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'^jconnecleJ with the foregoing se- 
„ - .e’ ,c„ , resolution was adopted, intro- 
r^^r^he Bcr. Mr. Gallagher, calling tor a 
Joe»* "l' of Christians of all denomina
tor mceW

tiooSi
follows

i gffclre/,
That a Monthly Union Prayer 

d Lay Officers of the vari-
^-■iMtior" in Brooklyn he held, for the

of pro®61!"-' deeper spirit of piety 
the place, of greatest re. 

i’i o $ mnr£ It if* fetilov^rR of Chritt, snd 
r.r ,cr.d depends upon their 

*“* ,,u ’• iheir possession cf

H»
The ehjee* „f this res: :u:n>i

tW the > ffi-rf r fil"

; to bring tege-
-i zis'o s, ciders,

andrde, date-leader,, ward 
l ai d, by joint conference and prayer,

earnest Christianity, and a spi- 
• •.•US»?'® rov , ,* , |.vei«:ol sympathy among the- engaged
^ the host, of the Lnd in .he great
UTe’,leading His kingdom, and «ho may, 
“•• .’io«, become either stumbling-blocks
”, P,,, to Christian activity.
‘TVs striking fact that the first and most 
. ..fine subject presented lor consideration 
lS“’ ^ht meeting of tlm Evangelical Episco- 
*‘r , ,as that of the social prayer-meeting, a 

u," presented end pressed by the laity, and 
" . h r,sulted in a resolution commending the 
' " u the consideration of the people.
"rheprayers cl all Christians are asked in be- 

ifof the Eraogelica! cause in the Episcopal 
Jtmh eonteuding, as it is, against the rushing 
^Ritualism, that, through the instrumen- 
“r 0f peajer, the Church may become, in the 
' „cbirg struggle in the land between the 
&*.n Church and it* allies on the one hand,

ud.ihe army of the Lord on the other, the
iwedotran phalanx, which Albert Barnes has 

eltqijtrtly said it is so admirably fitted to be. 
*°Essa sod Jacob are new sti uggling in the 
jdst of the Episcopal Zion, and we deaire the 
,*rrl „f Cur Christian brethren that we may. 
oeediiy triumph ever the foe in cur own botiie- 

bold, snd share in the coming victory of our com- 
pretestantiam —Observe r.een
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fora! Intelligente.
Colonial

Da. Crawley » Lecturk.—Dr. Crawley of 
jesdis College delivered the first lecture of the 
Course before the Y. M. C. Association, on Tues- 
d,r evening, to an exceedingly large audience 
i„ Temperance Ha!!. His subject, A high tone 
,f Moral Principle, was treated in a tens! prac- 
ncslsmJ*lcquect manner. The learned lecturer 
(nought his subject home to the consciences and 
tisrts of his audience, by introducing the trans
mits of every day-life. In enforcing the ne- 
jrtsiiy of a higher tons of morals, he referred 
ID prevalent commercial failures and the neglect 
ttd gind of grain which produce disostera and 
liai cf property. , He also referred to the <me- 
litso S»r, arxl most eloquently and argumenta- 
tiwlj touched upon the desirability of separation 
between the North and South. Weucave not 
tsstdin Temperance Hall a lecture more worthy 
efpailication, and hope to-tee it in print.—llec.

City Railroad —The roils tor Spring Gar
den Branch Railway are now laid. It is txpt et
ui that the Cars will commence running on that 
Branch sbr.u* Chnstnv...

A’Cvr.C-it of Sacred and Home Music will 
bsgiven in Temperance Hall on Thursday and 
Friday Evening of this week by Pr feesor Lin- 
lon’i pupils.

A steel skirt factory has been established in 
Yarmouth. A paper collar factory is to be start
ed in St. John, wr.h a cap.ta! of $100,000.

Capt Allen, formerly- <f Steamer Emperor, 
was killed at Gow Bay last week, by failing be
tween two vessels.

Three c lured wumec uf Prestou Lave been 
committed to jail on a charge of ir.f.er.tlcvie.

Y. M. C. Association.—The second lecture 
i for the season will be delivered on Tues lay even

ing next by the Rev. F. Almon. Subject— 
“ Modern Development of Christian Philan
thropy." Tickets to be bad at the Rooms 183 
Hollis street.

Changes Impending.—The year 1867 will Mr. Rusaell had spoken of the withdrawal of the '
probably be the most eventful year in the history Pope from Rome and hie authority from the 
of the BrilitVNorth American Provinces. There British Government to offer its hospitality to hie 
is every reason to believe that immediately after Holiness.
the assembling of the Impirhl Parliament in Intelligence receive at Florence from Rome 
London, on or about the 1st of February next, states that it has been decided at a secret con- 
an Act will be passed giving effect to the Peti- j aiatory that the Pope would be obliged to quit 
lions of the Legislative bodies of Canada, Nova j Rome. He will seek an asylum in Malta. Tbr 
Scotia, New Brunswick ard Newfoundland, and j ecclesiastical authorities cf Malta have received 
uniting all the British North American Provinces a semi-official notification ofthia decision.
under one Government and Legislature. Oi 
the passage of that Act, a Governor-General or 
Viceroy will be appointed by the Queen to pre
side over the United Provinces ; and it will be 
the first duty of the Governor so appointed forth
with to summon to hie Council leading public 
men from the several Provinces, to advise him 
in putting into operation the new constitution. 
Oa the advice* of the Executive Council, the 
Governor will then proceed to issue writs for the 
election of representatives to the Federal Legis
lature, and to appoint Provisional Governors for 
the several Local Governments comprised in the 
Confederation The Provincial Governors will 
in their turn summon leading public men to form 
tneir révérai Administrations, and under their 
advice issue writs for the election of representa
tives to the Local Legislature»—Toronto Globe.

Murdoch's History.— the 21st No. of this 
wo:k has byn issued, coming down to 1822.

Newfoundland —Accounts from Newtoumi- 
Isnri report the Shore fisheries to the southward 
u tayretisg.

United States.
Tub Fenians.—The Chicago Republican re

marks :—
“ Rumors are again thickening in reference to 

another approaching Fenian invasion of Canada. 
Mysterious outgivings about purchases of arms 
and secret organiz liions of troops are becoming 
frequent, and appear to be quite as authentic as 
those which presaged the former rash and incon
siderate fiasco, which might have been ex
pected to cost every man concerned in it his life. 
In view of these matters of public notoriety. and 
the fact that two separate invasions of a friendly 
territory have been planned and organized on 
our soil, it is the duty of President Johnson to 
take prompt and energetic acjion to prevent any 
repetition of those ill-judged and hopeless un
dertakings.”

Washington, Nov. 27.—Highly important 
news was received to-night by the Government 
from Rio Grande to the effect that Gen. Sedge- 
wick, commanding the United States forces, 
moved into Mexico, between Gaudaloupe end 
Matamores, and took po-esrion of the latter city, 
announcing that his intention was to protect 
Americaa residents doing business there.

The occupation of Mexican territory, by the 
United States troops, caused great excitement 
on the Rio Grande, and is received here with 
intense surprise. It is not believed that this 
action has been contemplated by this Govern
ment, though it may be a part of the Sherman- 
Uampbell programme. Gen Sneridan is on the 
R'o Grande, his course in the matter is awaited 
with interest.

A Cordial Invitation.* -The Mobile Times, 
in an article on emig-n'ton to the Southern 
States, says :—

1 We ask Yankees, porticufiily, to come, and 
we repeat it,-. v.e want n> better men, when once 
their interest shall bre u; wu J led tous and our 
soil. We tell the hardy .u liberal m of Miine 
to quit his fregen region, and. with his muscles 
of steel, to come and till a g rate fui soil, which 
returns a thousandfold the seed entrusted to it 
Their prejudices will soon wear out, and so shall 
curs, by contient and daily friction.”

Productions of Kansas.—A c ericil corres
pondent of tiie Toledo Made sums up some of 
the “ in« initiant. ’’ if K misai as follows :— 
• But I mus’ conc'ude by simply indicating a 
tew topics on which I have much to »av. The 
grapes cf Kenans—the woods are full. This 
will he one of the fine s' win» states in the Union. 
The fish—the riv-ra abound in several choice 
kinds. One was caught a tow days ago which 
.weighed one hundred and twenty pounds, fen 
pounds heavier than the wife of the writer. Tnr 
prairie fires—they are now raging in all direc
tion», travelling fft times faster than any race 
horse, leaping rivers, overtaking deer, wolve’, 
turkeys and prairie chickens, and roasting them 
alive. The wolves—» . came a tow days ago 
within one hundred feet of our home and at
tempted to help herself to fresh b-ef. The 
prairie chickens—they ar- a nuisance.

Yankees Colonizing the Holy Land — 
The Atlantic cable last week brought the follow
ing among its news items :—

News has been received of the arrival of the 
bark Nellie Chapin at Jaffa, from Jonesport, 
Me., with 159 Americans to colonize in Pales
tine

In anticipation of tl eir coming, which had 
been announced by the papers in this country, 
Rev. H. H. Jessup, one of the Missionaries of 
the American Board, wrote as follows under 
date cf Beirut, Sept. 3rd :—

Canada—Quebec, Nov. 30.—A cable ties- 
pslct isitorizrs the Mayor of this city to draw 

£1000toi relief cf sufferers by late fire—sub- 
leriptiou collected in Dublin.

Mostheal, Ncv. 30.—Special Telegrams to 
»Vev York papers relative to annexation meet- 
iagtliere are quite devoid of foundation. 

Toeoxto, Nov. 30.—The total expenditure

*' We are all distresced at the new» of the com
ing of a colony of Americans from Maine to set
tle at Jaffa. The Conshl at Jerusalem has writ
ten to Mr. Seward, to dissuade the deluded peo
ple from such an insane undertaking ; but they 
will not be dissuaded. Nothing less than the 
‘ sacred’ soil will satisfy them. They will find 
the Turkish government suspicious, and opposed 
to them at every step. Once outside of Jaffa 
gardens the plain is frequented by the Bedouin,

r„p_ __- r,.— i ’ and they will find the Holy Land too hot for them.or Common fcenoo Itorpoeeab, Upper Canada - 7 onJ. It ,eem, ,.d that
zst jesr wa, nearly 1.500.000 dolltts-^ ng fe on COQ,d haT8 reacbed them. I 
“ moth inert of a dollar lor every individual of ! h „otioed Bdverti,Rm,nt„ 0fthe scheme in the 

-'npuiation. The number of J .«-, f time to time, but regarded it as a
ployed is 2930 ; female 1 vacher, j ^ w, D0W hear that they «e coming—

May the Lord have mercy on them.”
New York, Dec. 3.—Secretary Seward has 

received the following despatch :—
“ I have arrested John H. Surratt, one of 

PreM.Imt Lincoln’s assassins ; no doubt about 
iden’ity

tie nfcrj 
Teachtrs i
1791. Nu d cision has yet been rendered in the 
nstur of the appeal of Counsel for Fenian pri
soner? for Lew trial.

A Quebec correspondent says, f ars are eu- 
tettaitn d i f a raid from Vermont during the 
trials of tb-e Fenians at Sweetstrong The object 
being to refcue the prisoners It is reported
that "the Fenians are gathering at St. Alban’s 
tad orner jigints on the,frontier.—Gen. Michel 
irto be swotri in shortly and will act as Adtni- 
»ftratot*.f the Government during the absence 
tf Lord Mbrifck, who is going to England by the 
tfxt Cunard steamer to assist in the Confédéré, 
ion prC'je ct.

The Fenian Convicts.—The New York He- 
rsld.nt.t cicg the sailing of the Attorney Genl. 
Wee; from that cify, says that whilst th“re he 
staled •• that the Canadian Government had de
termine-! !.„t to hang any of the Fenian prisou- 

i t.-:, sentence will not at present be com-

(Stgned) Hale, U. S. Consul Gan., 
Gold 141. Alexandrie, Egypt.”

European.

The Czar has issued a decree remitting the 
exceptional imposts, taxes and monopolies in 
force in 400 towns in Russian Poland ; 400,000 
citizens and peasants will thus become pro
prietors of their estates in consideration of the 
payment of certain indemnities.

The King of Denmark opened the Rigsdtz in 
person. He said a bill for the dowry of Princess 
Dagmar would be introduced. He also said that 
by the treaty of peace between Au , tria and Prus
sia the latter has undertaken to restore North 
Schleswig in so tor as the population by free 
voting shall pronounce themselves in favor of 
such a step. The King say«.—"Our hopes 
have ever been directed to’this object. The 
justice of these hopes has been recognized by 
Napoleon, who has testified to a warm interest 
in our country. Denmark sees in the proposed 
settlement of the question a proof of the friend
ship of Prussia.”

London, Dec. 1.—There is a vague rumor 
>hat the Chief Organiser, Stephens, lately ar
rived in Paris, and ia aecreted there.

It is reported, on good authority, that M r. 
Bigelow, - United States Minister at Paris, re
cently read to Napoleon in perstyn a very grave 
and decided despatch from Secretary Seward. 
His despatch, so the report goes, explicitly re
quired France to fulfill the engagements she en - 
tered into with regard to the Mexican ques
tion. The Emperor, however, made no reply.

Periodicals for 1867.
Orders for Periodicals for 1867 bad better be 

sent in within the next fortnight, otherwise there 
will be delay in receiving the January numbers. 
Our terms for the Canada 8. School Advocate, 
from Oct. 1, 1866, will be found in advertise
ment in another column.

Mrs. 8. A Allen's World's Hair TL-etorev and 
Dressing. Careful study and experience has 
made them what they are acknowledged in 
foreign countries as well is at home, the only 
valuable preparations for restoring, invigorat
ing, beautifying and dressing the hair. Those 
who use them have no grey hairs or bold spots. 
Every Druggist sella them.

Hear t May Agree Though Head» D (tor, 
Rev. Wm. Cutter, N. Y., after using Mn. S. A. 
Allen’s World’s Hair Restorer and Zylobalsam- 
um, writes—“ My hair ia changed to its natural 
color, and growing on bald spot, & •_ I should 
be glad to have you use my nama when it can 
do you any good.” Sold by all Druggists.— 
Depot, 196 Greenwich st, N. Y.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Ordeç or Letter Registered.
W. H. Dodge $5, Rev. G. O. Huestjs (P. W., 

Tbos. Thompson 84,) E. Forrest $1, Rev. A. B. 
Black (P.W., Wm. McCann $2, C. Moulton $2, 
James Milberry 82—three new subs—charged 
$6), Rev. L. Gaetz (P.W., Jas. Shaw SI, Mr. 
J E. Bure hell, B.R., 810—sent last week), Rev 
Wm. Sargent (P.W., Mrs. Cooper $3, Wm 
Trueman S3, Edwd. Smith, new sub., 82—88), 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson (B.R., J. Harris 82.25, 
P.W., Thompson Tru-man $1, J. Harris 82 75 
86—We leave it to your judgment to do the 
best you can for the interests of the office), Rev 
S. W. Spcague (E. Terry now credited, S3 in 
all and charged), Rev. G. O. Huestis (P.W., J. 
Taylor 84, John Rettallick, new sub., charged 
82—Pictures not called for), Rev. E B. Moore 
(will send), Rev. J. Taylor, Rev. T. H. Davies 
(B.R., 820), Rev. J. S. Phinney, Rev. W. E. 
Shenstone (B.R., $13, P.W., A. Bartlett $2, 
Mrs. N. Munden 82, W. Whelan $2, W. Green 
S2, Jas.Leamon S2, F. Skeans—825), Rev. J. G. 
Blgncy (Aim. 81, R. Bruce SI, E. W. Randall 
SI—S3), Rev. W. Alcorn, E. Taylor, Rev. S. F. 
Huestis (P.W., Wm. Payson $2, Joshua Stark, 
new sub, 82, charged 84), Rev. Wm. McCarty 
(Shall be happy to supply 
you guarantee), Jno. C. Pr

on liberal terms 
rince $1.50.

London, Nov. 27.—The Fenian troubles in 
Ireland have assumed considerable importance, 
and there ia no doubt that a serious outbreak has 
occurred. Two regiments of national troops 
were urgently ordered ia Ireland yesterday af
ternoon, and transports were being prepared all 
last night at Portsmouth. A large detachment 

, , , . .. ! of marines was also sent over to Queenstown
Mted, out simply suspended-keeping them as ; f the war ,tcamer Plymouth. A gun boat at
kstage. to r the good behaviour of thei r friends. | (;hltham WM ordered to s.il for Queenstown 
The Albion ray i 1 it has never been toe inte,i- jmmedistc|y. Much alarm was felt at Cork and
hot of ettl'-r the British or Urauma G Ten- jlhroufbout' Ireland generally. The London
wot to execute a imgle Fenian. 2 imes of this morning believe» the Chief or-

Discharge of Prisoners—Ü.» Saturday ganiser Stephens will command at the rising if 
Q-gbt thirty-r.mu of Fenian prisoners, con- i hie has not already. The Gfflfi editorially hints 
fined in tap uld gaol, were released from custody, th&t more serious trouble with the United States 
lor want « f sufficient evidence to convict them— really at the bottom of tHW Fenian outbreak,
the Gruud Jury having returned 41 No Bill” ; London, Nov. 27.—A marked sensation r* 
ag4ir.>t them. I’beir discharge was conduc ed 1 manifested here at the prospect of an immediate 
with grpu*. iecresy, and it was only abolit an hour ! <;Utbreak in Ireland. All the London papers,

to-day, except the Post, simultaneously use 
strong and bitter language against the Fenians, 
and warn them that they will receive no mercy. 
The limes says the rebellion must be stamped 
out as we stamped cut the cattle plague. The 
News cu)8, 4* England must put down relentless
ly the seditious movement which her misrule has

before-1heii being a n. away that the prisoners 
tb*mulvpa were made aware cf the joyous tid- 

They were furnished with transportation 
°7 Government to Suspension bridge, and in 
accordance with instructions a special train was 
provided by the Great Western Railway. This

up in rtarof the old.goal about ten o’clock,tirpw
tod shortly afterwards the men were safely lodged 
08 h-.ard, and inyfbarge of a guard of twenty 
®*ni ^ith a corporal aud sergeant, under com- 

'L;»uienar,t Harrison, 17th Regiment, 
^ook their departure for their destination. As 

prisoners were inarched cut of the 
t®oi in pairs to the train alongside, the 
r‘?ht ( f the line of soldiers drawn up proved a 
touice of uneasiness to some, of. least, of the 
Pto'v, wtio did not appear to feel cure hpt that 
tottethmg different from a joyful rrdTase wan 
^tended. J he? uneasiness wa* a».n dispelled, 
w tap frii-i'.diy disposition o' uii becime appar 
tot, and the prisoners took a heart) i; axe o« the 
6to‘ t:fiic>!h O ; reaching the Fails, the Fen- 

g f>d Me to their escort, by giving 
^efcrly thews tor the Sheriff, the w Gover- 

rr °f the gaol, and the officials genera!.y. 
m ^ D*funilly ft-it df-ligbied ut their being once 
tore fccrf.Kp, v.# irontier ; but the feeling is re- 

cl?Joeated. The riddance in a good one for ut, 
We hope tha? they w.ll hereafter not only 
1 itspeclful distance themselves, but rour.- 

deiudeti fcilow-Fenians in the Stales to*«1 their dttiud. 
"» likewUe.-

An'otuek Raid —The.-, following i* nom the 
•ton I'o&t:—" Gen. Grant had a protracted 
-toVitur the- Attorney-General to-day in 
tottce to the Fenian Brotherhood. The 

authorities are in possession of ad* 
^toihowing that toe Fenians are undoubtedly 
Ctn£r°r Ditei.d r g another invasion of the 
u^toian border. The information has led to 

•^tnshsrry’s departure for New York thisiy b uepariure lor ivew îura uii*
: undoubtedly to confer with the Attorney- 
of that State in reference to the matter.”

stirred up.” The Telegraph declares that mea
sures must be taken which will render it certain 
that the very first symptoms of revolt shall be 
stamped out witn an iron heel. Captured rob
bers should certainly be lefe to the just rigor of 
the law, and there should he r,o hope for them 
from the United Sates. I he Morning lier aid, 
in referring to the condemned Fenians in Ca
nada, says there should he no loop hoe of e*-? 
cape for future offenders.

Troops are being sent to Ireland, and gun- 
t, )4ts <iro sailing for Irish ports.

LONDON, N »v. 30.—A gunboat left SheerneFS 
) ester day, and another will leave to-day. iheir 
destination h Ireland They carry wi'h them a 
large supply of arms and ammunition, to be used-

' " .v-- L- No

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Is a suothing expectorant, prieparej tu meet 

the urgent need of a safe and reliable cure for 
diseases oi the throat and lungs. A trial of many 
years has established the fact, that it i. more 
efficacious in pulmonary affections, than any 
other remedy. It» efficacy has now become so 
generally known, that it is justly regarded in 
many countries as a medicine of indispensable 
necessity. In Great Britain, France, cud Ger
many, wheie medical science has reached its 
highest perfection, it is prescribed in domestic 
practice, and constantly used in the armies, in 
hospitals and other public institutions, where it 
ie regarded by the attending physician? as the 
moat epeedy end agreeable remedy that can he 
employed. Scarcely any neighborhood can be 
found where well known caeca of diseased lungs, 
which had baffled the efforts of the most skillful 
and experienced doctors, have been permanently 
cured by it These results are the most con 
vincing proofs of the superior curative properties 
of this preparation ; and to them the authors 
point with peculiar satisfaction. While it is 
most powerful against confirmed diseases, it is 
extremely gentle as a medicine in infancy and 
youth, being quite harmless to even the young
est, when administered judiciously.

This health-restorer accomplishes even more 
by prevention than cure. If taken in season, it 
heals all irritations of the throat and lungs, 
whether arising from Colds or Coughs, or from 
other causes, and thus prevent that long train 
ol painful and incurable diseases, which would 
arise .torn the neglect of them. Hence no family 
should be without it. Influenza, Croup, Hoarse
ness, Whooping Cough, Pleurisy, Incipent Con
sumption, and other a flections of the breathing 
organs, give way before this pre-eminent com
bination of medical virtues.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER& Co., Lowelll, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere. **

nov 14—2mos

Cholera
Mr. Perry Davis—Sir :—The benefits 1 

have received from the use of your invaluable 
remedy, the Pain Killeründuces me to pen a 
word in its praise. Experience has convinced 
me that for Headache, Indigestion, Pain in the 
Stomach, or any other part of the system, severe 
Cbilt»i Weariness, common Colds, Hoarseness, 
CholetâyÇbolera Morbus, Diarrfcoev, Dysentery, 
Toothache, etc., there is nothing better than the 
Pain Killer. 1 have this ho nr recovered from a 
severe attack of the Sick Headache, by using 
two teaspoonfulls, taken at thirty minutes in
terval, in a wine glass full of hot water. I am 
confident that, thtqugh the blessing of God, it 
saved me from the cholera during the summer
hf 1843.__ Travelling amid heat, duet, toil,
change of climate, and constant exposure to an 
infected atmosphere, my'lystem was daily pre
disposed to dvsecetery attacks, accompanied 
with pain, for which the Pain Kilter, was a i 
vereign remedy, one teaspoonfui! curing 
worst care in an hour, or, at the most, half -i 
dav ! I have heard of many cases of Dysentery 
being-cured by its use. ‘Put in the teeth, it a.11 
stop the tooth ache Gratitude, and a hrs’re 
for i*s genera! use, has drawn fiom me this un
solicited testimonial in i s favour.

Nov. 14 lm 1). T. Taylor, J» , 
Minister of the Gosp-1.

New Subscribers for 1867.
All new subscribers for 1867, pre-paying for 

the full year, will receive the balance of the pre
sent volume ‘gratis, from the ,ime that we rye- 
ceive the order. Wt. would suggest that this 
offer be presented to every congregation.

Our New Arrangement.—We direct atten
tion to the article on second page relative to the 
pre-payment system, and the absolute necessity 
of its adopt! n. We have received from d'fier- 
ent quarters encouragement to hope that it will 
work well, and we hope our Ministerial breth
ren and other active friends, are intent upon 
doing for us the very best they can. Send on 
brethren, your Lis's of subscribers without delay.

Book Committee —The Quarterly Meeting 
of the Executive Book Committee will meet in 
the Conference Office, on Wednesday, 12th ii.st.,
at 3 p m.

Missionary Reports.—We are requested 
to state that the Reports have bben unavoidably 
delsyed, but will be sent to all the Circuits 
forthwith.

New Music.—FrooiJC. M. T.-e-naine, suc
cessor to H. Waters, Ne v York:—* Tender 
Glance Sc hottische,” by Mrp. Parkhurst ; " Do 
not heed her Warning," a reply to “ The Gip
sy’s Warning," by Henry Tucker ; and by the 
same composer, “ Waiting tor the loved one.' 
These pieces are really good, as ii the css • ge
nerally with the music from this establishment. 
Horace Waters continuel his connection with 
the Instrumental Department, and is prepared 
for an extensive business. His ins'.rum-nts ate 
famed for their sweetness of tone.

From O. Ditson, & Co., Boston :—“ Atle e 
Waitz,” by G dfrey , “ I’ll meet ihee in the 
lane,” by J. S. Knight ; " Why art thou, not 
returning,” words in English and Itali ir, adapt
ed 'o tbi music of the Guard’s Wal z ; *• Where 
tie i. i flowers blow;” * The little drooping 
Hover i” and " Angel Foots'ep» or " Only 
Witting lib the shadows,’ & ; l lte.ie ai! possess 
merit, and cannot toil to pleas-. i\o be had 
from Z. 8. Hill, Hi lis Street.

Mr, S A Aden’s World’s Hair R-stoier a,.d 
D.xs irg. t he, revive the perishing hair, dark
en, ren. w, gloss, preserve and multiply the 
fit».s, and ttreogthen the icalp. Sold by all 
Druggists. j

Samagts.
On the 23rd ult , by the Rev. Michael Pickles, as

sisted by Rev. George Butcher, James U Morton, of 
Salisbury, Westmoiland C--., to Martha Pennington, 
of Sussex. KicgsCo.

At Avon Port, on the 21st u’t., by the Rev. S W. 
Sprague Mr. l.emurI Fuller, to Miss Eleanor Jur-

At Dartmouth, on the 29th ult , by the Rev. Mr 
Pryor, Mr. James kittle, to Maria fourth daughur 
of the late Mr. John Gaston

On the Baie de Verte Circuit, by the Rev. W. Al
corn, on the 18th July, in the house of the bride’s 
father, Mr. Strang Allen, to Miss Caroline Allen, 
both of Bayfield.

On the Bathurst Circuit, by the same on the 3<<th 
of August, Mr. Henry Smith, to Mrs. Elizabeth Ja- 
mason, all of Tattagouche

By the same; on the 18th of Oct, at Caragett, Mr. 
Philip Duval, of Jersey, to Miss Susun Camice, of 
Caragett.

By the rame, on the 7th ult., in the house of the 
bride's father, Mr Robert Branch, of Bathurst, to 
Miss Elizabeth Kent, of Tattagouche

On Wednesday evening last, by the Rev. John Mc- 
Murray, Mr. Edward Mcra’fh, to Miss Matilda Hiltz, 
both of Margaret’s Bay.

JjUto àbbtrtisrmtnts
Commerça House,

14» GRANVILLE STREET,
McMURRAY & CO., invite the attention 

1 of Purchaser: tu their large and choice Stock

NIAV GOODS. 
For Autumn and Wilder

which they arc offering this Season muth lower
than the usual prices :
LADIES' DRESSES.
New Striped Poplins, Silk and Wool -Linacy*, 
Plain and striped Winseys, Cheap Drees Tweeds, 
All wool Serges, French Merinocs, Delaines, 

Reps, ( am lets Pretty Plaids for children's 
wear and a large Lot of

Gneap Fancy Dresses.
Plain and Striped Shibtinof,
Heavy Twrcd Shirts, full widths, 5s. to 7s 61. 
filk ir tripped Balmoral Skirts, Ac.

Ladies Mauties a ad : hvw.s.
Millinery Bonnet,, Trimmed Velvet * Blush Hat», 
Fens. Muffs, Boas and Collarets,
Mantle toths and New Fancy Cloakings.
Broad loths and Coatings for gentlemen’s weir, 
Tweeds, Doeskins, etc.
Flannels aud Blankets.
Cotton Goods of all kinds.
White and Col’d Cotton Y'arn.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
And a varie ; y of other Goods.

Dec 5.

On the 1st inst, Harry Castell, a native of Oxford, 
England.

At Cole Harbour, on the 30th ult., aged 26 years, 
Nathaniel, son of Jacob Conrod.

At Twillingate, Nfld., on the 22nd ult., James Mc- 
Nab Ross, eldest son of Alex. P. Ross, of Pictou, in 
the 31st year of his age.

At St. John, N. B., on the 29th ult, Emily Alice, 
third daughter of the late Arehibald Scott, Esq., of 
this city.y

’OPT !^F HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Friday. Nov 30. 
Brigts Gondola, Crane, Sjdney ; Miranda, Sydney ; 

City Point Portland.
Saturday, Dec 1

Steamer Merlin, Guilliford, St John’s, .Nfld ; brigt 
Florence, Davidson, Demerara ; schr Swan, Kelly, 
Trinidad.

Sunday, Dec 2
Steamer Ada, Walters, Shelburne.

M ONDAT, Dec 3
Steamer Alhambra, Nickerson, Boston ; brigt 

Chebucto, Kennedy, Sheet Harbour.
CLEARED.

Nov 30—Brig Magnet, Curtis, West ,Coast of Af
rica ; brigts Iiecla, List, London ; Regatta, Stanley, 
Baltimore ; êchrs Mary, Boudrot, Arlchat ; Rosebud, 
Boudrot, do ; Harriet, Boudrot, do; D Grant, Mc- 
Bachran, Antigonish ; Sea Star, Dillon, White Head; 
Emblem, G*een, Pictou ; Active, Muggah, Sydney ; 
Chester, Kennedy, Lingan ; Genuine, Atwood, Bar
rington ; Sea View, Meniac, Port Medway.

Dec 1—Brigts Victoria Uusula, Lenoir, Cow Bay ; 
Baccalieu, Martell, Arichat ; schrs Prince of Wales, 
McNab, Baltimore ; A C Major, Perry, Boston ; G T 
Winsor, Perry, Boston ; Eliza Catherine, Martell, 
Mainadicu ; Amateur, Steele, P E Island.

M

The -Canadian Harmonist We hoj e to 
see this very chdjce collection cf Church Music 
extensively patronized. It is quite a favorite 
wherever known;and am mg 'he numerous music 
bo: t- of the present day, we have no hésita-. ? 
lion in recommending this one as worthy of being*)"* ’ 
introduced in all our Churches. Order from the

« f arms an.l ammunition, to be uaedj Wesleyan Book Room. A new supply just re-
— .1 _ . C U.. m'.m rtiiSL.cralr a Va 6tl78td,in the suppression of Fenian outbreaks, 

more arreu» have been made,
Thirty-five cases of yellow fever, fourteen of 

which were total, Occurred on board llie Atrolo, 
arrived kt Boutjampton from the Wert indies.
She was put in quarantine.

The British Secretary of State Las proposed 
to give a reward of £15,000 to Snider's family 
for bis breech-loading invention.

The Swiss government, has ordered 80,000 
breech-loaders.

The cholera was dimmishing^n London.
The French Emperor had invited Prince

Napoleon to take part in the labours of the . . . . . _ ,
Military Organization Committee. | We never mean to lend »o influence to make

The iron-clad squadron has b-en ordered tola reputation for a worthies, patent medicine, 
be ready for sailing on the 28th inat. It is stated ; but believe we are doing our reader» and the 
that they are to bring back the French troop» , public a favour by calling attention to Blooirs 
from Borne. Rheumatic Compound. It will relieve pain in

The Constitutionnel denies the statement that any form.—Sto John Paper.

Thirty year»’ experience of an Old Nurse — 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the prescrip
tion oi one of the beet female physicians and 
nurses in the United States, and has been ueed 
for thirty years with never-failing safety and 
success, by millions of mothers for their child
ren. It relieves the child from pain, cuies 
dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, 
and colic. By giving health to the child, U rests 
the mother.

Ex ‘ W G Putnam,”
Just arrived from London.

6 Ilhds. Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, <tc.
IXED PICKLES, from E Lazenby & Son- 

pints, quarts and half gallon bottles. 
Onions, pints ; Chow-Chow, pints 
Piccalilli, pints ; Red Cabbage, pints 
Walnuts, pints ; Girkins, pints 
Salad Oil, pints and half pints 
Mushroom Catsup do do 
Lemon Jelly, pints and quarts 
Orange do do do
Calsfoot do do do

SAUCEd.
John Bull, Harvey, Worcester, Lazenby's New 

dances. Bottled Pie Fruit», assorted. Candie i 
Lemon and Citron, Durham Mustard—18 lb. 
kegs, tins 1-2 lbs., bottles 1-2 lbs.

Curry Powder, Cayenne Pepper,
Bath Bricks ; Blacking and Black Lead, 
Furniture & B.ass Polish ; Plate Powder, Ac.

The above Goods have just arrived from Lon
don in good order and the very beat quality, and 
are now for si le, v\ holesale and Retail, by 

H. WETHERBY A CO 
Opposite the Colonial Market

Nov 21.

Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. li.

NEW FLANNELS,
(FOB OBNTLEMSN’e WBAB.)

Jolly Dog Shirting,
ANTLER SHIRTINGS. 

nov 14 ESNIS A GARDNER

THE ATTENTION OF FAMILIES, PRO 
prietors of Hotels and Eating Houses, Stew 

ards of Steam Packets, and Caterer» generally 
for FIRST CLASS GROCERIES, is directed to 
GE' *. S. BOLTON'S South End Tes Grocery 
and Provision Store, corner of Barrington and 
Sackville Streets, 

nov 7

|\TO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OR 
Dl BuckwheatCskes—for the infallible YEAST 
POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and 
FLOUR now received will ensure good Griddle 
Cakes of all kinds. Call at

GEO. 8. BOLTON’S, 
nov 7 South End Tea Store.

JUST OPENED —Men’s Lined Kid Mitts ;
Men’s Lined Kid Gloves ; Ladies’ Lined Kid 

Mitts ; Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves. Will be told 
’cheap.

ENNIS A GARDNER-
CHEAP SKELETON SKIRTS.—Women'» 

Tape Skirts, from 30c. each. An elegant Skirt, 
newest style, with all improvements, reduced 
from $2, and will now be sold at SI each.

ENNIS a GARDNER.

CHEAP SKIRTS.
\\! E have received a further supply of CHEAP 
11 SKIRTS The best in the market for 45cla 

The best in the market for $1.
Dec 5. ENNIS » GARDNER.

Deoem’r - 1800.
INLAND ROUTE

St, John, Portland, Boston, Ac.
Fares Reduced

I"'-HE Steamer Empress will (leave Windsor for 
1 St John during the remainder of the season 

as follows :—
Wednesday, 5th, 7 00 a m
Saturday, 8,. 12 00 noon
Wednesday, 12, 3pm
Satuiday, *5, 5 00pm

And will continue to run until prevented by ice.
Connecting with In tei colonial Company's 

Steamer», which leave St. John for Eastport, Port
land, and Boat n, every Monday and Thursday 
mornings at 8 o’clock.

------FABEl------
Halifax to St John, 

to Eastport 
to Portland 
to Boston

Connecting with the Grand

$4 00
5 50
7 00
8 00

Trunk Rail» ay at
Portland for all parts of Canada and the West.

Through TicVets and any farther information 
can be had on application to

& II CREIGHTON,
oct 10. Agents.

Sabbath School Papdt,
paper for Sabbath Schools ia theThe best 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL AD YOGA IK.

Published in Toronto There is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superior ity of the paper on which 
the Acrocaie ia printed, the beauty of the Ulus 

Hâtions, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terms of subscrip
tion arc a» follows :—

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol.

5 10 38 “
10 20 35 “
20 30 33 "
30 « 40 30 “
40 50 “ 28 ••
50 75 “ 27
75 “ 100 26 *•

100 and upwards, 25 *■
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 

GT No Postage on this Paper.
Order Jrom the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 5.

Mrs, Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pr« 

sents to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 

Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it moth , vs, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar has it failed in a single m- 
Itance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who 
ed with
est commendation of its magical 
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most experienced and sxilfvl nos
es in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OE CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Uriping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not apecdilj 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the bes' 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cay s of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, w; ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints— do not 
let your prejudiced nor tiie prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-siinile of CURTIS & 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
Principal Office, N*.48 Dey Street N Y 

sep 15 Price only 35 Cents per botth ,

The ProvincialV
ALeU.leYA CK

FOR

1867
IS NOW READY,

a

And lor sale at all the Bookstores, 
nov 28

1867 Belcher's Farmer’s 1867
ALMANACK,

FOR THE YEAR OF OCR LORD

18 67.
Is now ready—ami for sale every where ! This 

is the cheapest work published in British 
America. No pains have been spared to make 
t even more complete than heretofore. The 

Astronomical calculations have been prepared 
wilh gieat care especially for this work. In the 
pages devoted to " Light Houses" much import
ant information will he found by those engaged 
in Maratime affairs.

Ike Post Office matter contains information 
important to all classes. The Farmer's Calendar 

ill be founcj locontain many useful hints; and 
the article on the Magnitude, Motives, Ac., of 
the Primary Planets will, it is hop-d, be found 
interesting—-and in addition it will be found to 
contain a full and complete reference for the 
general public throughout the whole Province. 
6 fÿ' Messts. A. & W. MacKiolay will ex. cute 
all orders for the above.

C. H. BELCHER,
nov 21—ley Propirelor and Publiahrd.

DR. LAROOKAII’S
P U L M O N I
SYRUP.

NEW BOOK.
{Vj OW published aud on sale at the Methodist 
11 and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Bock 
stor-s,
PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c

Contint»—Introduction ; Chapter 1. Peril» and 
Preservation» ; 2. Providential Event», Ac. ; 3 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Cases ; Tem
perance Experience in «evoral countries, giving 
various incidents, Ac. ; 5. Religions Experience 

Author, J. G. Marshall,—186 pages—Price : 
3s t l-2d and 2a 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the “ Religious Experience.”

PER STEAMER "JAVA"

A. J. KICKARDS & CO-
Hive received ;t lurih r su ply cf

Boots & Shoes,
suitable for Fall and Winter, c nsistingof—

M EN’3 Calf tv. fir in W’tr’proof Pal'inr* Roots 
do do Welling4o i do

do do do Half do do
do Elastic side clump sole Boj's. plain and 

toe c dp’d
do d3 do double do do
do do df« do lint. Bals, foe rap'd 
do Enamel do Clomp do
do P.itent do Dress Boots 

Ladies Kid Elastic >ide M H Boot?, tipped, 
do do Balmoral Boots foxed 
do Cloth Elastic side and Laced Boots, Flan 

nel lined
do Felt Boots, Flannel lined, single nod dou

ble K>’e, %-ery warm 
do Fdt Si ppets,

Men’s Eelt Slipper*
Men*s and Woucn’s F« It and Rubber Over Bo< M 
Boy’s ar d Youths’ Calf Balmoral and Elastio rid* 

Boots, thick solos,
Ladies White Kid and Elastic side BocU, M. II. 

do do Jean do d j
do do K d Slippers,

— With a very exunsivo tvsuiiment of 
Mieses and Children’s Roots, Shoes and Slippers, 

in Kid, Cloth and Felt, which "C can confidently 
recommend as the laruOii and most complete as
sortment we have ever offered.

< —On Hand a large feupply of—
Mali's Grain and Waxed Boots, Wood Sole Bro

gans, all of which are offered at lowest market 
rate-, WHOLES xl.E and RETAIL, 

nor 21 145 URANVIt LB STREET.

Somerset House.
f INI1E Subscriber has lately taken and refitted the 

■ old and well e tabl shed Stand corner of 
Prince and Granville Streets, known as the So
merset House—and is now prepared 10 accommo 
date permanent and transient Boat dors upon rea
sonable terms. GEO McLELLAN.

Nov 21 3ins

REAL ESTATE'

Publie Auction-

TO be sold at Public (Auction on the premises, 
on Monday the 26th of November, if not 

previously dispoied ol at private yale, the lot of 
land between the Wesleyan ( hutch at Barrington 
Head, and Dr. I. K. Wilson’s, measuring in front 
about 150 feet, «nd fronts on th . main Pent ltoad 
and extending about that width about 150 feet 
back of grave y.ird, thence one half the lot Between 
lands owned by Mr E'isha Atwood and Dr. I. K. 
Wilson, Terms m-dcrate. Made known at time 
of sale. ,

nov. 14 3IV By order of Trustee»

fill. CONFERENCE

BOOK HOBH
TJ

sustaining in operation the Book Room, designs 
not merely to make it a paying concern, but also to 
render it an instrumentality for doing good as wide
ly as possible, by diffusing throughout the I/>w- 
er Provinces, and especially in Methodist circles 
A PURE AND WHOLESOME LITERATURE, 
and of this there is the greater necessity, because 
of the amount of noxious publications introduc
ed everywhere in the Provinces.

The attention of the reading public is called to 
the large and

Well Assorted 
' STOCK,

replenished by recent importations, and offered 
at lowest cash rates

Standard

tu worn,
including

Wesley,
Fletcher,

Benson,
Clarke,

Watson,
Bunting, 

j Bengel,
Whedop,

Stevens,
Jseksoti,

Henry,
Scott,

Chalmers, Ac., &c
DEVOTIONAL A*rx>

BIOGRAPHIC \L 
Writings in variety.
METHODIST PUBLICATIONS

o every kind are kept constantly on hand, with 
the design of rendering ihe Bo k Room worthy 
of its name ; also the productions of eminent 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Books,

A large and well assorted stock just received, in 
eluding much that has not been previously offer
ed to the public in the Provinces. Those who de- 
ire the publications of English Methodinn, can 

se accomodated, a» Libraries from the Lmdon 
Book Room are on hand, aid at reasonable rates- 

There is also a large supply of choice Books, 
non-denominatior al in character, carefully select
ed from various eouxees. We hare now enlarg
ed facilities for supplying Sabbath Schools, and 
fee’, confidence of affording satisfaction. We 
have Libraries put up at prices ranging from $6 
to $50, and can also select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the responsi
bility of making selections for their school Librar
ies, and will do so with the greatest possible care, 
and at prices aa reasonable as if the purchasers 
were present. W e I lave a fine supply of
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in style and meal 
ner, are at the same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, and such as are mit- 
able to supplant work» of a questionable cha
racter.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

Is prepared to meet the universal demand for 
a safe and effectual remedy for Throat and lung 
complaints.

These complaints are alarmingly prevalent in 
every climate and at every season.

The slightest cough, unless promptly checked, 
not unnfrequently ends in consumption.

Yet few diseases are so readily overcome in 
their early stages, as these of the respiratory 
organs.

And for those diseases, incipient or advanced, 
no remedy has ever been devised, which can be 
administered with such uniformly good results.

DR. LAROOKAH’S

PULMONIC SYRUP !
Qualities which are indispensable in a medi

cine designed for popular use are, certainity of 
salutary effect, and absence of danger from acci
dental overdoses.

These qualities are noteworthy in the Pulmo
nic Syrup. •

Though this medicine bas been before the 
public for many years, and though thousands in 
every section of the country place their depend
ence upon it in all disorders of the Throat and 
lungs, the first instance has yet to be recorded 
where it has failed to cure or afford relief.

Purely vegetable in it» composition, it is ad
ministered with safety to the most delicate in
valid or tender child.

Yet its power over disease is such, that in 
larger doeee it cures those complaint» for which 
it is designed, no matter how robust the consti
tution of the patient.

Thousands of cases of pulmonary disease (hat 
had baffled every expedient of human skill, have 
been speedily and permanently cured by this re
medy.

Certificates of such csres from men of the 
highest standing in society, men who are too 
ehrewed to be deceived and too conscientious to 
deceive, have been published through out the 
land, and every community furnishes living tes
timonials to the virtue of this medicine, which 
cannot be doubted or gainsaid.

The complaints which have a common origin, 
and which the Pulmonic Syrup effectually end 
speedily cure», are Coughs, Cdds, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Diptheria, Pleurisy, Spitting Blood, 
Pain in the Side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness 
Consumption in its early stages, and affections 
tending to consumption.

This medicine is offered to the sick with the 
utmost confidence that it will he found the 
surest, safest and speediest cure for all Pulmonic 
complaint», that has ever beeu placed within 
their reach.

W Price 50 cents and $1 per Bottle.
Prepared by E. K. Kniouts, M. 1)., Chemist, 

Melrose, Mass. t-

DRLAROOKAITS %

Sarsaparilla Uomp und !
Combines all the, medicinal virtues, which 

long experience has proved to afford the most 
the aofe and efficient alterative for the cure of 
Scrofula, Liver Complaint», General Debility, 
Dyep.-p.il, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ery
sipelas, Cancerous and Indolent Tumors, Ulce
rations of the Bones, Joiuts, G antis and Liga
ments, of the Ovaries, yterns, Liver, Spleen 
and Kidneys, for all disease» of the Skin, such 
as Salt Rheum. Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles end 
Sore Eye*, for Pain in the Stomach, Side and 
Bowels, tor Syphilu and Mercurial Diseases, 
also many affections peculiar to females, such as 
Suppression. Irregularity, Leucorrhoea, Sterility 
&c., Xc,

This preparation is the fruit of many years of 
careful study and experiment, aud by the innu
merable cures which it has effected, we are fully 
convinced that no other remedy has ever been 
devised so powerful aa this, to combat and era- 
dictate from the system that data of diseases to 
which reference is made above.

Many'of the Sarsaparilla» in the market poe
tess no medicinal properties whatever | they 
may be used at a medium in which to alminis- 
ter some powerful drug, but of themselves are 
totally inert. «

Dr. Latookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound cures 
disease, it purifies the blood, rejuvenates the 
system, and assitytomature through her own 
channel» to eradicate the corruption that breeds 
and festers within.

Space will not .permit the publication of cer
tificates of individual cures, but the following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must be sufficient to convince the most 
incredulous, ths* for “the faith that is in us” 
we have the strongest foundation.

Dr. F. A. D’Voe, of New Orleans, La., writes 
that he has found Lsrookah’a Sarsaparilla Com
pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
especially efficacious in Scrofula and all cutané - 
out diseases, and eminently worthy of adoption 
by physicians generally in their practice.

Dr. Benj. F. Abbott, of Melrose, eays:
I have been in the habit of prescribing La- 

rookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound for two years 
with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula 
and incipient consumption. It purifies the 
Blood, diverts humors from the lutfge, and at 
the same time acta as a sure and permanent 
Tonic. y

It will give good satisfaction whenever an 
Alterative and Purifying Medicine ia required. 

Dr. H. W. Ford, write» from New Yofk city :
I find your Lsrookah’s Sarsaparilla Com

pound the moat valuable of the kind that bat 
ever come under my notice. It is constantly 
used in my practice in cutaneous, mercurial and 
syphilitic diseases, with the happiest results. 

Prepared btf E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D., 
Melucsk, Mass.,

Aud sold by all Druggist», Perfumers,Fancy
Goods Dealers and merchants generally.

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared by
R. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray <fc Faded Hair to its origi
nal cotar,~

DR. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be usA, and is the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidence.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer restore» grey 
and faded hair to it» original color.

Knight»’ Oriental Hair Restorer removes 
dandruff and curve nervous headache.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer prevents the 
hair from falling off, and promote its luxuriant 
growth.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer is the only 
preparation of its kind that performs all its pro
mises.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer acts directly 
upon the root» of the hair, and its effects are 
speedy and permanent.

Large Bottles. Price $1 00.
Prepared by E. K Knioht», M. D. Chemist, 

Melrose, Maas.

Hair Dressing
A Vegetable Preparation for Preserving and 

Beautifying the Hair.
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol.

Price $1 per bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D., Melrose, 

Mass. To whom orders msy be addreittd.
SOL) «

CooswF.Lt. A FoasTTH, 193 Hollis street, Hali
fax, General Agents for N 8. Also by Geo John
son, M F Rager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H, 
Wootrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown t Co 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by ail drufg sta 
and merchmta throughout the Proviso».

M«r «•


